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Go to the “On The Water” link on www.MelbourneYachtClub.com to find
the schedule of MYC racing, the documentation, the results AND the
status of MYC racing for the day. No need to drive all the way to the club
to find out if racing has been cancelled – as soon as a decision has been
made it will be posted on this site. Thank you Brent Saunders for
coordinating this.
On Thursday, March 22nd, Dave Noble will host a seminar on “Fleet
Starts” at MYC at 6:00 pm. Pizza will be served, and the Bar will be open.
MYC tends to host a lot of Reverse Handicap racing; maybe we need a
refresher for performing a proper five minute sequence start. We will
discuss the textbook processes and share our secrets and techniques. If
you are new to the sport and maybe intimidated by all the boats so close
together, this will be just the thing to better your performance. Invite your
crew – this is a TEAM sport!
Spring Regatta Big Boat Weekend
is April 14 and 15, and the following
week is the Small Boat Weekend.
This is a flip flop from previous
years so to accommodate junior
sailors along the Treasure and
Space Coasts. For the Big Boat
Regatta, Principal Race Officer
(PRO) Karen Van der Meyden will
welcome a J24 One Design fleet
sailing windward leeward courses, 2017 Spring Big Boat Regatta
along with 2 PHRF classes sailing
a 15 mile and 12 mile race respectively. Dinner will be served Saturday
night.

INDEX

For Small Boat weekend on April 21 and
22, we expect Sunfish, Lasers, Aeros and
Portsmouth on one course with Pat
Lambert as PRO, and we will have Open
Bics, Optimist and 420s on another course
organized by past member John Fox.
Dinner will be served on Saturday night of
the Small Boat Regatta too.
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The Winter Rum Race Series has been a
doozy, with carnage at the starts, carnage
at mark roundings, and a dismasting. In
(Continued on page 6)

2017 Spring Small Boat Regatta
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Commodore’s Log
As I looked back on the first month of the new Board, I realized the
diversity of the activities that are happening at our humble MYC
facilities. In the month since the board transition general meeting,
we have had several racing events (three rum races, a small boat
race) and, of course, multiple social events ranging from the
weekly tradition TGIF gatherings to a TropRock House concert to a family movie night. Wow!
All of this just seems to happen, but it is the amazing support of many behind the scenes that makes all this
happen.
And this list of activities does not include the 2018 Commodore’s Ball that we held at FIT where we celebrated
the end of Eric Stord’s two-year stint as Commodore (Thank you again, Eric!). We had close to 100 people
attend the ball and enjoyed a wonderful celebration. Thanks to the Commodore Ball committee (I call them the
“Ball team”…) that included Lois Scalise, Ann Knowlton, Amy Lacy, Claudia Proffitt, Pam Crocker, Gail
Martin, John Martin and Cathy Kowalski.
After this first month, I can’t wait to see what else the club will do next. Besides the awesome people that
makes the club great, it is this wide range of events that keeps the members coming back each year.
Have a great month,

Gregg Kowalski / Commodore

Vice Commodore / Grog Locker
Last month I introduced you to our Bar and Kitchen Committee for the
year, but I forgot to mention that we’d welcome any additional
members who’d like to be a part of this committee. Our next meeting
is coming up on the 20th at 6:15PM – come join us.
Melissa Tribou hosted a movie night on the 10th that was well attended. The Bar was staffed by Pam Crocker,
Sunny Heck, and Charlotte Parker. Members of the Committee have the opportunity to run the bar for small
events and (of course) help out our Staff Bartenders when help is needed. Being behind the bar is an
interesting way to interact with many of our members in a single evening.
We’ll soon be getting all the tile floors and grout cleaned and sealed and will be coordinating that activity to
minimize the impact to club use during that effort.
We’re also soliciting your thoughts on providing some additional “bar food” items for sale. Would you be
interested in getting some foods like:
•
•
•

Pulled Pork Sandwiches?
Sausage and Pepper Heroes?
Pizza?

Suggestions and interest responses would be greatly appreciated.
Until next month,

Sean Freeman / Vice Commodore / Bar & Kitchen
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Membership
The membership committee has three applicants to present in this month's newsletter.
Ken Bettam heard about MYC from the owner of the boat parked next to his in Titusville. He
came to the club as a guest of a guest.
Ken and his wife are originally from England. They are American citizens and currently live in
Orlando. She is the director of nursing for a home health company in Oviedo. Ken works for
Flight Safety International, training pilots how to fly Citation jets. They have two grown children, a married son
who lives in Denver and a daughter who is moving to England.
Ken purchased his first sailboat in November, 2016. He has been learning how to sail his new vessel through
the school of hard knocks. He is hoping to get some help from our MYC members to improve his sailing skills.
Chris & Sue Reynolds have volunteered to be his sponsors.
Robert & Susan Downey have applied for resident membership. They live in Melbourne Village where Rob
has served two terms as mayor. He is a self-employed commercial photographer and also has owned a quadplex rental property since 1993.
Rob has an extensive sailing resume which started in 1960 when his parents purchased their first boat, a
Herreshoff 'R' Boat, 34. In 1972 he was the captain of University of Connecticut Sailing Team, a club sport. He
sailed Thistles, did a lot of offshore racing while professionally crewing on Chance 37. Rob's most notable race
was the Trans-Atlantic Race (Bermuda to Spain) in 1972. Rob served as President of the South Brevard
Boardsailing Club. Rob has also participating in a triathlon every year from 2001-2014 and was awarded All
American honors in his age group.
Rob has been married to Susan for 41 years. She currently works for Health First. Rob and Susan both
participated in competitive windsurfing from 1979-1995. Rob and Susan are being sponsored by Tom Kjerulff.
Janet Gamble has applied resident membership. She heard about MYC through Del Wiese, when she
purchased his sailboat, Making Waves.
Janet is retired from Recaro North America where she worked as a team leader. She grew up in the suburbs of
Detroit and spent summers sailing with friends in the lakes of Michigan. Over the last two years she has
divided her time between Royal Oak, Michigan and Melbourne but has recently made Melbourne her
permanent home.
Janet is looking forward to relaxing in our local waters on her new sailboat. Her boat is rigged for racing but her
intentions are to sail her relaxed and slow.
Here are the current membership stats: Resident, 149, Non-Resident, 20, Corinthian, 6, Emeritus, 3, Junior
Resident, 7, Provisional, 3, Honorary, 9.

Charlotte Parker / Membership Director
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Dock Notes
The Dock Committee has been clipping along at a great pace this past month. Most notably,
the Seawall Project was finished under the guidance and oversight of Sean Freeman. This
included the installation of wooden ramps and decking at each of the dock transitions and near
the condo gate. Soil that migrated into the Marina during replacement of the seawall was
hauled off, and the hurricane-damaged dinghy dock was repaired and
is now in useable condition. The outdoor shower was re-installed
along with the hose bibs that were temporarily disconnected. So, except for the
replacement of several cleats on the seawall cap, we are in great shape in and around
the boat ramp and along the seawall.
The Dock Committee’s other accomplishments this month include completion and
submittal of this year's dock budget and completion of a comprehensive evaluation of
the dock's electrical system. The budget was pulled together by Del Weise, and we
can thank Dockmaster Jack and Jacki Leahy for reporting on the electrical system.
One significant open item on our list is the replacement and re-installation of the
condo gate. Hasty Miller has volunteered to head up this effort and is working on a
plan. If anyone is interested in helping with the project, please contact Hasty directly.
So far, Ron Van Name has stepped up to help. I am certain we could use more
volunteers. I will keep you posted on their progress, but we hope to have the gate replaced before the next
newsletter.
Last, we have one unoccupied slip (E03L). Filling this slip is on hold while the Dock Committee and Board of
Directors work to address some potential gaps in the current Slip Assignment Policy. In addition, Dockmaster
Jacki Leahy and Dock Administrator Rob Van Name are verifying the slip application and waitlist data. Please
be patient with us as we reconcile the information and work out the policy issues with the Board. It is our intent
to fill this slip just as soon as we can.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any comments or suggestions for the Dock Committee. And, be
sure to thank our Committee members for their efforts if you see them around the club.

Dave Nesbitt / Dock Director

Recently completed repairs to dock and dinghy dock.

The new seawall!
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Youth Sailing
It’s been a busy and rewarding month for the Space Coast Sailing Team. All of the sailors who participated in
regattas on three consecutive weekends benefited from the experience, and at this writing, the 420 team of
Natalie Powers and Elizabeth Johnson as well as O’pen BIC sailor Ben Mohrman
have very good chances for podium finishes for the five-regatta series. The series results will be decided at the MYC Spring Regatta.
In other exciting news, Elizabeth signed up to attend – and sail – at Jacksonville University, whose sailing team is currently ranked 20th in the nation. It is a huge step for
someone who started sailing only a couple of years ago. And it looks like Natalie and
Tim Brustoski, who also started sailing just two or three years ago, will go to University
of North Florida in Jacksonville and are talking about reviving the sailing team there. It
is amazing to see how far these three have come in such a short time. Clearly, they
have all constantly worked hard, and surely, they will continue to be successful on the
water, in the classroom, and in
life.
We are very thankful to all who support to our program
including EGYC and MYC as well as West Marine, Advanced Water Engineering, Terry Casto, Intracoastal
Brewing Co., Ginny II, Goin’ Deep, Keron LLC, Porsche,
Audi and Mercedes Benz of Melbourne, Santarella, Esprit, and Vanderveer Properties.

Phil Spletter

Sailing Education
During the Sailing Education Committee meeting on March 1, the Committee made progress
in coordination with Space Coast Sailing. Future committee meetings will be on the 4th Thursday of each month at 6:30PM, at the MYC clubhouse if it is available.
Movie night on Saturday March 10 was well attended: 22 club members, a few guests, and 14 youth enjoyed a
potluck dinner, drinks, and the movie “Morning Light,” which was well received by all. A big thank you goes out
to Phil Spletter for loaning us the movie, and to Carol Mairs, Peggy Snead, Janice Weise, and Charlotte
Parker for helping in the kitchen, including clean-up, to Pam Crocker for running the bar, and to Sunny Heck
for helping a bit everywhere. There seems to be interest in opening the club more on Saturday evenings and
organizing family-friendly events. If you have an interest, please send me feedback and we can make it happen!
We have organized a Spring Break STEM Sailing Camp running from 10 am to 3 pm each day from April 3rd
through 5th. Let me know if you’d like to help; we need more instructors on land and on water, and assistants
too. And if you know any youth interested, the link to register is: http://www.melbourneyachtclub.com/
Education/Docs/Youth%20Sailing%20Camp%20Flyer.pdf?1804216213
Adult Sailing classes start in April. A classroom instructor or assistant instructor is needed. We need two more
big boats for the April 22 on-the-water session from 9:30 to noon; and six or seven experienced 420 sailors
plus two or three people to help in coaches’ boats for the on the water session on April 29 from 9:30-noon.
I can be reached at myceducation@melbourneyachtclub.com

Melissa Tribou / Sailing Education
March 2018
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(Continued from page 1)

close quarters in heavy wind, there is a tendency to push things a bit too hard. So, remember to keep a
constant lookout. Know that sails steer your boat as well as the rudder. When your rig pops a strand, it is best
to retire from the race. Take some time to check your rig: make sure that all your shackles are tight, and that
corrosion has not compromised your spar fittings. Examine and add a drop of penetrating oil to your shroud/
swage joint. Quite often we do not realize the stress put on the boom vang and gooseneck fittings, so make
sure they are clean and tight.
The small boat sailing at MYC has tapered off in the past few years. Looking at the Sunfish and Lasers stored
at MYC, it seems we have a number of people who could participate but tend not to. Please help me rejuvenate
the small boat sailing. Tell me what I can do to encourage you to come out and sail every other Sunday. Karen
Van der Meyden and Pat Lambert along with Art Crocker have been setting up the course and running
multiple races for the small boats. Please take advantage of this opportunity. If you don’t have a Sunfish or
Laser but some other dinghy, we welcome you too.
The Key Largo is getting its bottom painted. The engine has been repaired, and it performs well, but since we
need to leave the boat in the water, it was time for a fresh coat or two of antifouling paint. It should be back in
the water and available for use by mid-March. MYC tends to operate the Key Largo at idle speed 90 percent of
the time. You might expect that this is a good and safe thing to do. YES to being safe, but NO to being good for
the engine. The engine tends to build up carbon deposits. When you operate the Key Largo, please run it close
to full throttle a part of the time you are using it – but mind the Fish and Wildlife warning signs and be safe.

Dave Noble, Rear Commodore/Fleet

House
Several projects were accomplished last month. The broken limbs left over from the hurricanes were removed
from the oak tree above the deck. Thanks to Sunny and Sean for their help in getting the limbs down with no
damage to the deck and no injuries. Sunny also began getting the weeds under control around the grounds.
The shed on the west side of the
clubhouse has been cleaned out
and now has room to store some
of our yard tools, and some
repairs to the fences at the front
of the clubhouse were performed.
The big ongoing project is
preparing the deck for repair and
painting. Currently we are
pressure washing, treating mold
stains and replacing rotten
boards; painting and staining are
right around the corner. The “To
Do” list on the bulletin board has
been updated with some minor
projects that need to be
accomplished. Any help in getting
these repairs completed would be
appreciated. Keep your eyes
open for announcements of a “Fix
the Deck” day and a “Paint the
Deck” day – coming soon.
Solid good times on the deck, repaired and clear of hurricane debris.

Dean Butler / House
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Entertainment
Events held during the month of February:
Birthday Celebration at TGIF was held on the 2nd
“Amore” Valentine’s Dinner at TGIF on the 9th
Commodore’s Ball in the Hartley Room at FIT on the 24th
Events for March:
Birthday Celebration at TGIF was held on March 2nd
“St. Patrick’s” Dinner at TGIF on Friday 16th at 6:30 pm
Coming up soon! Burn-it after Rum Race on Sunday March 25th
Chairpersons Needed: We need YOU……
Mother’s Day – Sunday May 13th – anyone want to chair and plan something for Mother’s Day? – Brunch, a
Burn-it or something else? Please let me know.
New Year’s Eve Party with DJ/Band – December 31st – anyone want to chair and plan something for NYE? A
DJ or Band should be hired as soon as possible to insure availability. Please let me know.
Future events that have booked live Entertainment:
September 8th - Hoedown, Square Dance (by a Professional Caller) with a Pot Luck Dinner
December 8th -Annual MYC Christmas Party Featuring “The Melbourne Municipal Band’s Swingtime Trio”
Other future parties TBD...

Gail Martin / Entertainment
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Mid-March 2018 – early May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

March 18

19

20

21

22
6 pm
Dave Noble
presents
“Fleet Starts”
Bar Open,
Pizza!

23

24

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Women’s Race

30

31

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Small Boat
Bar Opens
at 2pm
25
Rum Racing
and Burn-It
Bar Opens
at 2pm
April 1

26

2

Easter

8

9

Bar Opens
at 2pm

15

16

23

Spring Small
Boat Regatta
Bar Opens
at 2pm
29
9:30-12:30
Adult Beginner
Sailing

8

28

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

3
4
5
Arts n'
MYC Youth
MYC Youth
Crafts Crew Sailing Camp Sailing Camp
10am
General
MYC Youth Membership
Sailing
Meeting at
Camp
6:30 PM

6
Rum Race
TGIF, April
Birthdays!
Bar opens
at 5pm

12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Co-ed Race

13

14

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

Spring
Big Boat
Regatta

20

21

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

Spring Small
Boat Regatta

26

27

28

6-9 pm
Adult
Beginner
Sailing

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

6-9 pm
Adult
Beginner
Sailing
3

4
Rum Race
TGIF, May
Birthdays!
Bar opens
at 5pm

10
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

11

17

18

24

1
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

12

19

6-9 pm
Adult
Beginner
Sailing
25

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
30

29

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Spring Big
Boat Regatta
Bar Opens
at 2pm
22

27

2
General
Membership
Meeting at
6:30 PM

7

5
12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Women’s Race
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

FIRST
CLASS
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MAIL

March 22, 2018
Dave Noble present “Fleet Starts”
March 24, 2018
Dragon Point Women’s Race
March 25, 2018
Burn-It after the Rum Race
April 3 –5, 2018
Youth Sailing STEM Camp
April 6, 2018
April Birthday Celebration
April 7, 2018
Dragon Point Co-Ed Race
April 14-15, 2018
MYC Big Boat Regatta
April 21-22, 2018
MYC Small Boat Regatta
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